
Pematangsiantar, 30June 2016

Dear Sir/Madam,
I am seeking for the possibility to work in your company as nurse I am a single woman of
26 years old, energetic, and healthy. I am a registered nurse in Indonesia, I was graduated
from Universitas Sumatera Utara majoring Nursing Bachelor with GPA 3,10 and Ners
Profession with GPA 3,70.

I am a hard worker and fast learner type of person would bring benefit to your company. I
am a team player. When I was in my field practical me and my team held a family
planning program, visiting door to door to provide education about reproductive health
for housewives and introduce the types of contraceptive devices directly with examples of
the tools, consulting services around Family Planning. We also entered into collaboration
with the public health services, invite and facilitate mothers who want to do the copper t
installation and monitoring developments, in order to avoid complications or infections.
Making the report with SPSS. Beside that, i have practical experience in hospitals in stase
antenatal care, Neonatal Care Unit, Ginecology units.

Finishing my college, I worked in a private hospital, charged as nurse in stroke corner. I
was used to in emergency situation. I have worked in a clinic in a resort (Club Med). My
main job was assisted the doctor, ordered laboratory tests for employee, received and
stock checks all supplies and equipment obtained by local purchasing, Maintained a
current and accurate database inventory of supplies of medications, maintained health and
medical equipment, managed the medical record, arranging monthly common diseases
statisctical, transfering patient to hospital, I had been transferred patient to Singapore,
arranged for payments,

I have unforgotable experience, It started when our doctor resigned, while the company
was looking for the replacement, I was working alone in clinic during 10 days. There was
an employee had cardiac attack, I did my best to help him, There was my first time had an
emergency case without doctor supervision. I gave him ISDN per lingua, Oxygen with
Non rebreathing mask, pain killer, checked the vital sign, observed him until he was able
to back home.

I am familiar with Windows Application and others Microsoft Product. I had been
followed basic cadiac and trauma life support. I enclosed my application letter with my
curriculum vitae, recent photograph. I am willing to relocate to remote area for serving
my God and challenging my self by working in your company

Yours Faithfully,

Meidina Sinaga, S. Kep, Ns


